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poetical cpartment.
[Prom •Sartain's Uoion Magazine.)

The Household Graves.
Away in that valley of sunset
Where the loveliest verdure of summer waves,

The heavy shadows have clnsed to night
O'er the quiet place ofour household graves,

IRE LEHIGH MISTER,
h published in the Borough rf Allentown, Lehigh

County, Pa.,every Thursdayby AUGIINTIUS L. RUDE,At$I 50 per annum, payable in advance, and
$2 00 if not paid until the end of the year. No
paper dkcontintied,until all arrearages are paid
except at the option of the proprietor.

AnvEwrisequsTs. making not more than one
square, will be inserted thre.e times for one dollar
and for every subsequent inset lion t xen iyfive
-cents. Larger advertisements, charge in the
same proportion. Those not exceeding ten lioes :
will be charged seventy•fit e cents, and 11105,-
making six lines or less, three insertions for 50
cents.

'There the blue eyed violet, meek and mild.
Lo tks s,.fi ,v up when the spring -time gime.;

Ind :he dark.leaved ivy is running wild
_Uhtler the shade of the daiha.l: rose.

And oft I think, ns the dim ree', pas ,.
And a shadow comes In my heart and brow,

Whose sad foot hills on the (inlet glass !
What hand is tending the rio,es now ?cir A liberal deduction nill be made to those

who advertise by the year.
LTO/eciri Thrinillon ~ one door East

of the German lieformed Church. nearly
opposite the Friertenshothe ()glee."

From the starry blooms of the myrtle vines,
NVho gently pushes the leave., away ?

And the silver thread kt filth the spider twines
Is it hroken not thrygh the livelong day ?

Oh, I know, in list vtilley, far away,
One heart still turns to its loved ash gone ;

And one ,kep, grown sadder with every day,
Comes often how to the graves alone.

Sad mourner, left on that Groff shore,

Baker's Improved Churn,
With Double Spiral Wheel.

So numerous are the Churns, (bat we had
4111110.9 t come to the conclusion, that all were
hut mere modifications without any essen-
tial improvement and under these impres-
.stons we slightly examined this !Ewen.-
4.:loser investigation. however, has led us to
it different conclusion. As the most simple
and the least observable improvement is of-
ten-the 1110:4 importitht. typents 10 l,e the
ease here. Nlr. Thlrcr•A (limn is slim le,
.durable and not liable to g,:t out of repair.
easily worlred. secures a constant supply of
pure air, displacing, the gas as it is created.
arid produces thorough and rapid agibnion
of the cream. The mechanical construe-
lion of the Paddles is such as to Ilie the most
perfect in bringing the Butter tog (her
infirc to twenty minutes.

The good qualities of the Chime, havebeen fully established, as it has h'een tested
in trials with otherChttros, and has broughtbutter in far less time. and in much graterquantity and ()fa better quality.The simplicity of construction rendersthe cleaning of this Churn less laboriousthan any other now in use. They may bi
examined and purchased from the subscriher, at his workshop ; near Siegerseille
North Whitehall township, Lehigh county
on very reasonable terms.

J. CULBEBTFA )N.
Siegersville August 11, 11; w
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STOVE MANUF.4 ,r1 Oil V.

I have stood in the slind.lw beside thee [here;
But my raven tresses are swept no m re
Ay the mournful flnw of thy silver hair!

Tirne's Changes
I not 1,13. inr the bachrl..l.,

lie 1.,a(1, ,1.12.1 e lift
The way the tz,rls are n e lirmight up,

e1t,91 wce, .

Tune u•n. earl and spin,
Anil wash, and bake, and brew;

But now they hare to keep a maul,
It aught they have to do.

Time va when wives could he!p to buy,
The Istid they'd lit Ir. to till—

And saddle. Ibibbins—shell the corn,
And rid.' an ay to 11101.

The old baelteh,r i , not to blame,
If lie is a rtident man ;

He now must lead a single life,
And do the best he cam

!Zieleettails.l.
The Emigrant Ship.

During the last summer, business sum-moned us to one of the wharves of this city
at the moment when a ship from Liverpoolhad just arrived, bringing some two hundredand fitly einigiant s, men, %%omen and chil-dren fly Irish. uch ns we had hoardand read of the condition of many of tlit.se
poor passengers, we never fully realivodtheir di7.tress until tve pr rsonalis witness-
ed them.

The 1944igrants ship whose arrival wewitnessed had I”Tn seventy odd days from
port to port. Her passengers were of the
poorest class. Their means had been near-exhnitsted iugoing from Dublin to Liver-Tool, and in endeavors to obtain work in thelatter city, previous to bidding a reluctantbut eternal farewell to the old country.—They depended on a speedy passageover the Atlantic In this they were die-appointed. The ship had encountered asuccession of terrific gales—it had leakedbadly, and they had been confined a great
part of the voyage to their narrow quartersbetween decks, herded together in a noi-
some and pestilential atmosphere, litteredWith damp straw, and full of filth. "

What marvel that disease and. death in-
' waded their ranks. One after another died,died were launched into the deep sea. The1!ship entered Payal to refit, and there thatclime of endless summer proved to the em-igrants more fatal than the blast of theUpas-poisOned valley of Java. The deli.-cious oranges and the mild Pico wine, used

, liberally by the passengers, sowed the seedsI of death yet more freely among their ranks.On the passage frontPayal, the mortalitywas dreadful, but at length, decimated anddiseased, the band of emigrants arrived' at Boston.
It was a summer's day but no cheeringlight fell upon the spires of the city. It wasdamp and gloomy ; the bay spread out, be-fore the eye like a huge sheet of lend, andthe clouds swept low and heavily over thehills and housetops. After the vessel wasmoored, all the passengers who were capa-ble of moving, or of being moved; came upor were brought up on deck. We scannedtheir wan and haggard features with curi-osity and pity.
Here was the wreck of an athletic man.His eyes, deep'sunken in their orbits, werenearly as glassy as thoso .of a corps—hispoor attire hung loosely on his squareshoulders. Ilis matted heard rendered hissickly, greenish countenance yet wan andlivid. He crawled about the deck alone—-his wife and five children, they for Whom hehad lived and struggled, for whose sake hewas making a last desperate exertion, hadall been taken !'rout him on the voyage.—We addressed hint some questions touchinghis family. "Tfo'y are all gone," said he—..the wife and the childer. The lust one—the baby—died this mornin'—shelow. 'they're best off where they are:"In another plio:e sat„ a shivering, ragged

Janke4 U. Hush.
Tal;es this onpoi [unity to inform his

Intends and the Intl Int in general, th:o
has removed his store and workshop. nt hie
newly kilt [awnless house, easily htmwnby its iron front, between the llerman lie.
lorined Church. and Pretz. Cloth & Co'sStore, and one door east of the [Alight 120e*-
inter cutlet., when with a very large addl..gion to his former F tack, he is able to expose
to public view, and offer for sale the largest

Assortment of Stores
ever brough to Allentown. among which arethe newest and .best Cooking, loom, Officeand Parlor Stoves, for wood and coal. Thepatterns are so numerous that it would oc-cupy too much space to enumerate them,therefore we would recommend one and al!
to step into his beautiful Store and exam-ine for yourselves, and we assure you thatyou will not leave the establishment without tmaking a purchase of some kind.

Besides Stoves, he keeps every iinnumi-nrible article wanted in house keeping, suchns Iron, Tin and Pewter ware, all of whichhe will sell at the cheapest cash prices.—
Thankful for past favors, he trusts thathis immense assorunent and his reducedway of selling will gain him many new ellS•

tomers to whom he will ever feel thankful.He will exchange new for old Stoves.All his wares will be sold wholesale andretail.
Allentown, Oct. :10

NORP at a alastverade
..Nlay I Fi, !risk Poo
.•neligith-Ci --1 Ive] fl Ittor.:(1 hy your pre•lering my society atooqu. Ow many beawirsthat wake the bail so brilliaor. You knowrue prrho ps t"
"Not now—and indeed it is possible myansiver might be the smile if you removedyour, mask. Put what .loes it matter? To-night we may begin to know each other.and he as intimate as you please. 'llefriendship COMlTlt'novd at a masquerade areby no means the wort."
"Sometimes they deceive one terribly.""That can't be denied. I have met withsad disappointment myself." •
"And been the cause of them ?"

"No—'tis not very easy for a man to as-sume a i q character when heshows
self in all places—even in a carnival bait.
with Itis face untnazdred."

"Indeed ! Perhaps you hnve no raus,
to hide it, and that can't be said of everyone."

"Thanks, gentle lady .; you know wethen ?"

"Yes. by sight. '['hey tell me you are a
poet. Will you write me a sOfIIIVE

"Oh, certainly ! I make it a rule never
to refus3 a lady. But I niust 'first knowyour name."

ir,—:3in

/iICOU/LWIa4
.4v ye, In the Court of Quarter SesBionAri~ g, the Peace of Lehigh county.r4' September Bth, ISSI. "The44. Town Council of the Borough ofAllentown, made application to the saidCourt, praying the Court to grand an order,that the said Borough of Allentown becomesubject to the restriction, nod possess thepowers and privileges confered by an Act ofAssembly of this Commonwealth, approvedthe third day of April, A. D., 1851,entitled"An act Regulasing Boroughs," and thatalllthe provisions of said Act be extended to the'aid Borough as fully as by law this Courtcan extend the same.

"Call inc anything—Phillis, Laura, File-nia—any. name that you think poetic:ll, 7-"ns better not to tell you my true one, You
may choose one to your liking."

"lint without at least seeing the facewhose be.auties I am to immortalize—with-
out knowing the sweet object of my inspi-
ration"—

"Does a poet say this ?- What do you
gentlemen of Parnassus, who live in the il-

-1 lumitable regions of the fancy, want with
' the real presence of the object of your admi-ration ? Fur my part, I have so little confi-dence in my face. and so much in your im-
agination, that I must rc:ain my mask."

""lis trite that we poers—wince you in,
elude me in the number—feast our mindsin the realms of imagination, but we cannot
support ourselves with these illusory viands.And, in regard to pleasure, I profess my-self one of the most prosaic of men.""But what pleasure can you expect inseeing iny face ?"

“The pleasure of adoring it is beau-tiful, as I presume it is, of adoring
"Adoration js constantly on your lips.----

The application was read and accepted,
and the Court direct notice to be given in ,all the newspapers published in the Bor-t,ugh of Allentown, that unless cause be '
shown on the first day of the next term of •this Court, the prayer of said applicationWill be granted. From /hr fircordx,

T :ST 1; 1./AW LI. rk
Octuber

NEUTRAL. IN POLITICS,
•,al Information, Timm! Intelligence,'..,lntuunicitt, illarlicts, %tr.',NTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY, PL, NOVEMBI4_,II, 13, 1851, NUMBEit O.ruin, the picture of deTair. A few of his . You pock envie to he banished from every . here he interrunted ore i• ith a laugh-"yeu ; Fly Fig: Ji lin. la the missisiipp!i0

countrymen who hail grithert•d round him, Christian and well -ordered community." lane!,-r1 'lt a Renew ?"

: The Falls of St. Anthony have a perpen,
ofkred him some food. He might have ta. ; "And wilt', my dear ?" "t.fr a Carileteenian, a b le

fnythie I b now. dicular height of about sere' fret; they
1

_

to th'. ' are highly picturesque. from the immense

ken it eagerly some days before. Now he , "If you sny what ton really think, as You lad bco., r not troyourselfgazed on vacancy witho u t noticing their ef. ' impiew: idolators ;if you do nut, as Moms- cille•"
: masses of lock that have been torn off bythe water wearing its course upward. The_

forts to induce him to take SOURo nourish- tors. You did well in coming without a "No, no-i• is impossible that n nose out :
whir; of waren.= nrourelthriae rocks re the

inent. Still they peraeyered, and one held domino. Poets don't require them , itt or. of keriping_perhaps witletile other features. i
beauties ; base of the falls consti wee the greatest at-

a cooling glass of lemonade to his parched der to deceiVe. Tht•y are never without a can destroy the effect of so ninnylips. ,

;
mask." and moreover I uolerta!ie all the core:tepee]. ' tr„clien. The river is here probably thethird of a mile in breadth, with a narrow

Seated on the after hatchway wee a little ! -If that be true. I Wit deiltdiled to plead ces of the request I niche you. ;With thatboy who had that morning lost both his pa- !amity to an ncemettion that 'nukes ate so mouth, with Prose eyes, with that faultless ;
:stair, of i,..ditiid divejj„z. t he fails; foi the' distnnee of a mile bt•low the current is int--

rents. lie shed tin tear. Familiarity with touch reseerible the !softer s•-x." form. you may be either all nose or no nose.'misery had deprived hint t,f Celt sad cries., "Ara e 0,1„ n then a„ rake rt "IttifirUditin twirl !" , 'tett:ol/s, and flows among large rocks; thegiven to the river by iliese falls,

helot]. We passed on to a group of Iriirli• ••Yes. fiilr mask,. you can't deny that ""erne, untna•-k ! let the sun ris, on toe! ' draata
channel, cm bottle en

men gathered round an old gi....v-bah. d they ar • sutra, bur, at the same rime. Iran ihouseh 'tis now two u'eleck ill ihe morniog." , tonnes it i„;,, a (jeepman lying at length epee the forward clecli. it hS 11:;11 the want id confidence arid illii iy- I ”13a311 man !" : ule !eel) roils on either side, until the point
e hie of Hit in was kneetine berd-1 • him. ' iiiiiii3 1,1 Its nien ere the causes of your it ,.. i.at tee I fan on nt. ke,,,, te eel; ton' j.•,,, galtql St•Vrti Lni!es below, where the St.

"Fattier! father!"--sail lie cai oesily- since: ey. and that your very deceptioris are ill yen rnake me the leeeru liieg stock of : Peter's enters.
Rouse up for the love of I leaven, See hoi, : excuse hie, ris they anise entirely from a wish the hall ?" f It was on the day or rather -this evening::

I've brought ye some porridge-take a sup :to pliers,• us. flirt is it impossib!e that lam "Enough you desire it . Well, then, You ' hours 2lst of September, !bast 0. between the
ov it-it will give ye heal and life." Ser.. not to see mir face r' are nbout to' Fee me without my mask.- hours four and fire, that I cast me first fl y
row a bit of life's left in the old man any I ••iiiipossibli• ! The wish to , lease yeti in- Alas. woint•n are so wt•ak !but at haze it into one of the turbulent eddies at the. foot of
how. lave hint alone Jamie." eLift him : diced me to et 'serve my Trieste" si all not be niy.hands that throw open Pan- ' the fails; I will Wirt disserlibas my emotionsn yr.-me-own the i
ashore," said the. mete, "lie wants air." ; eYour conversation enchants me, and eta. dnra's box. Receive fro m of joy on fieding that it scarcely had leeched

_
._

Fite dying man was carefuily lifted on : cry worst ince-ekes in), desire to koow you. pumahment of your foolish curiosity !" : the water ere a most lusty bass seized itI the walk, nod laid down ri tion a plank. •iMi tst you absolutely see the lace, iii en. els that all ? Ohm glory !oh fortune I En- :as his own. One glance at the falls prepa-
His features changed rapidly (luring the able yin; to suppose it beautiful..' Have vv IlleiSe mortals -air" to,' the IY ro- oh ; ratery to threading me %vay down the rilg
ttarisit. fl is head how hill back-the pal- vou riot cern dme already eke sweet ohjeer Mieriea lat this iiiiiinteit fam Piedai !-1 tun ' fo•d descent had b'eter enough to teca:erre-,

ltd hire of death invaded his lips--has low- or you; inSpinition ?' 13elieVe me, tour in. 7't earns !" - . °type Orem on my brain for all time ;by.

er jaw relaxed--the starring eye-balls had terest and untie. in this matter, art. opposed At this ilmsavut You re a I°ol-- i jumping from rock to k i had made ray
no speculation in them-a slight shudder to each other. While I remain concealed. i• What a 'lois:ince !--1 can't untie die ' way en yard.: out feint the shore, rind
convulsed his femme. The son kneeled be- I an t sure of hearing flatterine speeches, to mask-I Anil cut it,--ah, hero it is--must ; unconsciously had rn e_fisli_hoeketl,-before-
sidi• him c!ored his eyes-it was all over.- which, piirhnle, I nor not always accustom- beam--

-- I being aware that my fool hold. oar from be-
And there in the open air, with 00 cover- ed, If the etiardian maslieweredifted. adieu- 1-colild not get out another sylable. blue 1erg

being
to piny heti was not barge

. .ine-to-shield his ra vereod locks from the to illusion. Stiff' politeness and sober sari- was my surprtse. my disappointment, it '?;.! enoueli to note more than n few inches ou
falling rain, passed away the soul of the old ousness would take the place of the compli. horror ! M'liat a nose ! what a nose ! what : either side. Luckily lie had dipped be-
man horn its earthy talii•rieicle. !Items, the liner v speeches arid the alien- a nose ! I Could not hetes believed nature : wrath a rock not more then a yard from

The hospital cart arrived. Disy agents tion, e hicii , though they do riot altiesether capable of producing site It a pleonasm, such , i„,, and lay quiet ; I delibereted .how I
lifted into it, with erofessiiinal sang froid ceip- , turn in v head, keep me at lettat pleased and amplificatimi. such a 1,3 h•liole. The son. , was toad in this einereeece.
pled nee arid totteritig childhood. But all - satisfiea.- net of aupved 1- - ‘VILhOUL ilitoiiiiiii; to:a !rive! beneath

.

"There was a man once Lied to a great nose." ; the water I quietly hit out some twenty

the spectators of this harrowing scene tes. 1 e l'his modesty is a convincing, proof ,tilled by their expressions, sympathy, and I with ries, of your numberless charms." would be poor and inefficient in describing - yards more of line. speinitie it offfiren the
sorrow. One low-browed ruffian ;done ex- •• Yes -but it l Ivive Not whcr charms ; I it. It was not a human nose-it wasa beet ; reel with my hand, I then gathered some
related. "Serves 'eni rielit-d-ii '• iii !" ;on at least 'holiest-or rather sinci•re-" root-a seyrnitar-a knife ease--an Egyp.; coils of it up on the rock in my place and
said It savagely. "la'lly don't they siitv ! ••Even if i could cent.- ,rind veil oaf, the tiara .pyramid. Great • heavens and they as speedily as I could make my way to the
at home in

,
their own country, nod not common run of women, I chordbelieve you submit to such cigarilic 'Muses: ? If every : shore. 1 then wound up niy silk till my

come here to take the bread out of Lotnest on the present eceastere The carnival is iliiiie ie cotrdetneed that interferes wit!: the ; rod fetaried a comfortable angle for a gen-
people's mouths?" nothing more nor Ics•-• •;.•1!! 'l:r. reverse side slow and progressive advance of our in: - to hint to be given to the (enact at the oth•

Honest tondo'. If ever "flat bore,!evy" of the medal of life ; :eel roiled as the Lilies tutions--if evert thing is out of place---eve er end ; a slieht strain roused hiai, and we
and -treason dire" were written on a man 's sheltered tiy their lake faces, which at nest i ere thine, exi-sgei•tar--why isn't there a forthwith join ed issue. A pretty affier we
face, it stood out in staring capitals upon stele eamild appear to aid th-rn to i 1c iv. law againet the exarieerivieri rif the seal,' had of it-pleinter versus Richard Roe.-
that Cain-like brow. I3ut there were lights it:sr speak til,,Ce truly than when without a nose ? lit the midst of the hurter caused hy Rae struck acres, n current t landed by rf
ns well as shadows to the picture. (lot of musk. Tie 3. have sir few noportunities of this terrible clianee of scene, I wished to treneetrious press id water. tel I u ill
that grlin den of death-out of that (boner speaking the whole troth with impunity.-- disenvitge myself from my oviireesed cum- do him the r 1';.1,1,' 1,1 sled 110110 bat !pis kill
In air house, there Caine a fete blootooter But you !-yeir are beautiful ! I'll swear : prtnion, if possible. without beiree rude. I coulil have lurid their I;eo:iter tor an irestant
inaioens and stalwart youths. like fair flieV- it ! By (hilt of long experience, I have ne- I niede incredible eiferts to titter a few coin- 'As it Wais he' ,a.)l. miller the lee of n rock.
era springing front the rankness ofa charnel. quire! the art of judging through the thick. ; otimentary pi-Jr-kers. It was impossible! If: where Inc hoped to fold breathing time ; but
Their sorrows were but for the misfortunes - est .111aSk. The game can't escape nit', I 1 at that moment I bad a looking glass before he had had his turn and 1 took mine. I roused
of others ; and even these were nwhile for- . harem) excellent nose. [As I prommoced . me, I should most undoubtedly have seen : hint the moment I saw Ire had come to a
gooen in the joy of ineetine near and titiiir the ward. I perceived a sudden start in my the counii•nunce oro fool. : halt ; lie shifted. gunners immediately, till
relatives and old friends. upon the shore of • -companion, of surprise, or perhaps displea. ; To iny gnat relief, the lady, who hail the tug became Mo hot fur him ; his foothofiti
the promised land. They went their way jsure. I :Ilene-lit she had not been pleased : dinityless learned to reconcile herself to her was too small, and I knew he had in his
rejoining, and with thein tossed the soli!:!- l with such a vulgar phrase. and I epologiz. , deformity and its results, laughed very eye s shelter across a long and dangerous
ry rat' of siiiishine that streamed athwart the led ler not having expressed myself in more I eartily, either at my attempts or at herself. channel which if he reached lie was safe.
dark horrors of the emigrant ship, like the 1elegant language; but e'lereniled,and•presa. Titre glee me an opportunity of burr3•ing Ile 'made a dart for it but the current
wanderine- pencil of light that sometimes jMg my hand, gave Inc to understand that ofl under pretence of accosting a friend, and the ugly affair in his mouth, hurt his,
visits the condi runt d ce!l of a prison. sip, pardoned the lapsus lingium, and went I nnd, without venturing weather look, I toelc • headway, beCaine confused, lost his way, andI on.] There is only one reason why I leave of her with a short and dry ',Yourr was down in the midst of pools and rocks; should regret your unmasking." servant, madam."o A ral that, I ?" before even he or myself were aware of hispray

. Shaine gave wings to toy feet--rage blind. II whereabouts. I quickly wound him up;"That I should net then be able to speak ed me-I wanted room to escape. I stem- and he fairly floated for a few instants onto you ns to it mask. Wouldn't it be [Mier. bled ainintg funny( re and people, and should i the water for want of breath : but he wasable to give lip this charming familarity, have fled home without waiting for the car- game to the tip end of his caudal fin.--and the intimacy allowablti in a carnival rime, or remembermg my cloak, if my der. Here I had the fi rst sight of him ; a nobleball ? ‘l'e speak now with as .little re. appointment hail ri it excitel in inn a hue- back bass of some four poulidsor 50......"straint ns friends or brothers, or married pee. gar us tremendous as Cie nose beneath the I towed Inns a., windy as I could towardsple, or lovers." shadow of which my happiness had wither- I the shore but was afraid he was placing"If 1 teens to be so indiscreet as to un-' ed away. I flow to the refection porn- false merely for a breathing s ell; nearermask myself. you would jump up in a Intr. I took possession of a table, siezed a carte, and mid nearer liii came till he fairly touched thery, and hardly find time to utter a cold' mid ordervel what could be got ready soonest.-- I heach, but at the first groimilings he tirade atofttepidme.. ""Your servant, madatn,' before you I devoured, not with Noe-tire, with rage, plunge or two arid was off again into swiftfffshes, arid ey jt."l ow can you maze nie so ? Do pet briournei diemmeerentthedififth, whenthbehold!were therese water.
The currant fairly di.l with- him as itthink urn capable of so much impoliteness ? sat down in from of Me the same masked pleased, Ii mover, and in a few minuies heSuppose, even for a inotnent, you Were rig- lady-or rather the aartie mashed nose- amto thce ansore aat thI y -will your mask carry away with it .the which had horrified nit: a few minutes be- saute time,easurpefr aft rely d exhhnustedlmost

fish. Icharms of your coliversation ? your lie. fere; My first impulse was to fly ; but the took him with a rude fly of home manacle-witching voice ? your captivating affability ? ma ticinus euresa detained ine, saying, with tort', made of the fathers of a grouse's tail,your exquisite grace 1 flow could a we. I most diabolical sweetness- . the hotly of yellow silk, n big fat bulky to
the

be ugly with such attractions ? If yeur "What ! arn't you going to invite me tel log allele Cut. very prepossessing in thefinee is uglier than a gorgon's I'll forgive it.' supper 1" eyesore bass. I found these fine fish held"Look to what you sae. Are you more I I looked puzzled and foolish-and the lin contempt most of the delicate, tight laced,inilulgieit than other men ? I lave you less nose laughed ; but inilticialy for nee the gen- I amid elegantly dressed flies I offered them ;thenan at her aide did not joint iu the laugh- they prefer a cross between the Grecian
self-love ? With your most sensible sex,ug,liness is the greatest crime woman can be ter, or. 1 rreght have vented my rage .on Rube's form, with colors not tooglaring,--,'guiltyof." him This He, with which I caught my first fish"Either I ail of a different kind, or you i "'Madaln"- on the upper Mississippi. was about threecalumniate other men, fair mask. A wit). "I shan't put you to much expense-one inches long; in COMOUr it was not unlikethe regularly accredited 6almon fly. I took
with that en velopernent, t•tivions of my hap- glaas of lloman punch, arid nothing more."I pines !and you will see that my ntientions - I ler easy assurance pelmet me and I deter- at different times, 1 robably thirty bass withinstead of diminishing, will grow still inure milled to revengt• 111 sell with u little rail- it, !trail in fact it was so mumbled up thattender ; and do not fancy that any promise Ivry. "I shall be delighted, fair lady, to it had lost nearly all its original shape; Iis a bold one-for where can the ugliness obey you ; but I run afraid your nose will made it in some fifteen minutes' time, butLe with which you threaten to astound one ? slightly interfere with the functions of your no hour's labor that I could bestow on anyDon't I see the perfect t.ligarice of Your mouth. If you don't remove your mask, I subseqent effort seemed to be so successful.shape ? Don't l hold your beautiful hend in don't see how"— . • • Turbulent waters like these require a verymine ? Hasn't your small and faultless "Of course I can't drink with it on. 1 large fly, nor are extra colors of much avail ;foot made me madly in love with it ?- shall take it off." the fly is whirled offso rapidly by the cur.Doesn't the palpitation of that bosom reveal "How ? What do you soy ? Then" rant, and tho light is so modified by passingto ine a thousand charms ? Don't the arrows But while I- spoke she liar laid her hand through quick water, that two or three col.of those dark Moorish eyes strike me at ev. on her nose, and pulled it off! ors are elf that are neceasary, r have been

ffle..

ery glance ? Those cold black tresses that Wretch that I was, it was a false. one... runtised by seeing the bass nose this fly,contrast so finely with the marble whiteness it was of Pasteboard-sand there was her even after it had become sorod as to preof the neck-whose are all these it they are own true nose before be, as handsome and vent their taking it outright. Even whennot yours? And have I watched so atten- perfect as the other features ! this was the case, however, I caught three
t 1,

tively the m otions or your head. that the I low shall I describe any slime, my des. or four bass one evening withby throw.siiiili• of tour ripe red lips im.:oscapeil tor 1" pair, at seeing such a lovely ereuture, and ing it with a strong swing of the rod port."And yet with their a•ri a t -leas which reinernberine the folly. the rudeness, the in- zontnlly, directly against the full of water inyou prize so highly. I assure -‘ ,..- Li I limn a quiry of Ille hollseiCir ? I won Id have lat. Little Full Creek, a rail of some HO feet, of
-

monster, and you tvill be itorrlll-.il it' I un. Mewed my error.--1 would linve asked n a beautiful stream directly below the FarMmask." . thousand pardons-•I would have kissed the of St. Anthony ; the line would be .carried-No, no-it is impost•iidc---vo,ir la y, dust inelet her iyot-•-loit she of! so swiftly that it was impoemible tokeep-No,your features"- • • .. of lwr c •wi..1..i..), AO looktog at me hatigh- j sight of it.“Ilave you seen them all ?" I ;.]y at,'.i :--,....re1:,, dt,,,,ltllear.!(l, saying with i''t May ray. so-the nose is the only,"- elniiing coldaers--"Tounser.vant, sir." DANGEROUS COVNTERFLITS.--Girl]
bed in boy's clothes.
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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
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